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Flying Over BrooklynFlying Over Brooklyn

By Myron Uhlberg, Gerald Fitzgerald

Peachtree Publishers. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Flying Over
Brooklyn, Myron Uhlberg, Gerald Fitzgerald, A young boy trudges through deep snow in a
neighborhood park. Suddenly a strong wind grabs his coat and lifts him into the air. Soon he is
soaring high above his strangely silent, snow-covered neighborhood. As he flies over familiar sites--
a bridge over a frozen river, a baseball field, and an amusement park--he gains a new perspective
on the world around him. The boy's airborne adventure provides a magical--if temporary-- escape
from the routine of everyday life. In the end the boy returns to the safety of his home and family, but
is left wondering: Was it all just a marvelous dream or did it really happen? Author Myron Uhlberg's
story is based in part on his own childhood memories of the Great Blizzard of 1947, which blanketed
Brooklyn and the surrounding area under several feet of snow. An author's note at the back of the
book provides details about the snowstorm and places this fantasy in its historical context.
Illustrator Gerald Fitzgerald's gently softened illustrations beautifully evoke the story's nostalgia
and dreamlike quality.
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ReviewsReviews

These kinds of publication is the greatest pdf available. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Lorena Streich-- Lorena Streich

It becomes an awesome pdf that I have actually read through. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You may like how the writer compose this book.
-- Amanda Gleichner-- Amanda Gleichner
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You Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love theYou Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love the
MostMost
Sourcebooks, Inc. Paperback / so back. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, You Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the
Person You Love the Most, Patricia Hermes, Thirteen-year-old Sarah Morrow doesn't think much of the fact that her mother winced a
little...

DK Readers L2: Survivors: The Night the TitanicDK Readers L2: Survivors: The Night the Titanic
SankSank
DK Publishing. Paperback / so back. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, DK Readers L2: Survivors: The Night the Titanic Sank, Caryn
Jenner, Linda Martin, Will Tate and his family set sail for America. But they are on board the Titanic, the "unsinkable" ship,...

SplinteredSplintered
Abrams. Paperback / so back. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Splintered, A G Howard, This stunning debut captures the
grotesque madness of a mystical under-land, as well as a girl s pangs of first love and independence. Alyssa Gardner hears the whispers
of...

Hawk: Occupation:Hawk: Occupation:
SkateboarderSkateboarder
HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback / so back. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Hawk: Occupation: Skateboarder, Tony Hawk,
Sean Mortimer, For Tony Hawk, it wasn't enough to skate for two decades, to invent more than eighty tricks, and to win more than
twice as...

DK Readers L3: George Washington: Soldier, Hero,DK Readers L3: George Washington: Soldier, Hero,
PresidentPresident
DK Publishing. Paperback / so back. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, DK Readers L3: George Washington: Soldier, Hero, President,
Justine Korman, Ron Fontes, DK Publishing, Justine Korman Fontes, Justine Fontes, This biography of one of the most famous and
recognizable American presidents mark...

Found around the world : pay attention to safety(ChineseFound around the world : pay attention to safety(Chinese
Edition)Edition)
paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2013-04-01 Pages: 24 Publisher: Popular Science Press How to ensure online safety ? Why not talk to
strangers...
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